1. Disconnect the negative battery cable.
2. Locate your vehicles’ computer. The computer is located in the engine compartment, passenger side, rear of fender well, corner of firewall. (Fig. 1)
3. Remove the two 10mm mounting bolts that attach the computer to the fender well.
4. Remove computer and set on fender well.
5. Notice on the computer that each wire harness connector is labeled with a separate color (ie: grey, red, white, blue). This label may be stamped onto the metal housing of the computer above where each harness connects to the computer.
6. Remove the red locking clip on the GREY connector and remove the harness.
7. Plug your JET Power Control Module into the GREY connector ensuring that the module locks into place. (Fig. 2)
8. Plug the factory wiring harness into the JET Power Control Module and replace the red locking clip on the wiring harness. (Fig. 2)
9. Using the supplied extender plates, mount to the fender well using two 6 x 12 Hex Head bolts. (Fig. 3)
10. Carefully place computer back into position behind the fender well.
11. Mount computer to extender plates using the 6 x 16 Flat Head bolts to secure to vehicle.
12. Reconnect the negative battery cable.
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